elements

Follow the instructions and knotting techniques below to create your own jewelry
designs. Choose your own color scheme. See photo for ideas.

™

Tip: For easier stringing, glue ends of cord, let dry, and cut at an angle to form a point

Idea Sheet E-0405
1

SINGLE STRAND NECKLACE: To begin, cut one 70" piece of cord. Suspend beads
randomly working out from the middle. At approx. 6" from both ends tie Closure
and finish off ends as desire d .
2 SINGLE STRAND BRACELET: To begin, cut a 10" piece of stretch cord. String on
beads to desired length. End with Closure D.
3 MULTI STRAND BRACELET: To begin, cut two 30" pieces of cord and tie Closur
A. Knot and suspend beads as desired. End with Closure B.
4 MULTI-STRAND NECKLACE: To begin, cut two 70" pieces of cord, fold in half, an
tie Closure A. Overhand knot and suspend beads as desired. End with Closure B.
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Closure Knot A

Closure Knot B

4
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To secure, fit closures
A and B together as
shown .

Overhand Knot

Closure Knot C

When approx 6" from
ends, bring two cords
together and tie an
overhand knot.
Add beads through
both cords as desired.
Tie another overhand
knot and continue
beading as desired.

Each Elements™ Package is
unique, allowing for endless
design possibilities.
Overhand
Knot

Materials needed for single strand necklace 1
1pkg.
elements™ Hammered Flat Beads (X1477H)
elements™ Medium Glass Beads Assortment (1423H)
1pkg.
2yds.
Waxed Cotton Cord
Materials needed for 5 single strand bracelets 2
1pkg.
elements™ Small Beads Value Pack (X1506H)
elements™ Medium Glass Beads Assortment (1423H)
1pkg.
11⁄2 yds.
Stretch Cord
Materials needed for multi strand bracelet 3 or multi strand necklace
elements™ Medium Beads Value Pack (X1474H)
1pkg.

Suspend Beads
Suspend beads by tying overhand
knots and adding beads as desired.
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(OPTIONAL: Use 2 different color packages to create a two-tone effect as shown in photo.)

1pkg.

elements™ Cotton Cord (1505)

Tools needed: scissors, ruler, glue

Closure Knot D

Tie ends together in a square knot
Glue knot and trim excess cord.
Slide bead over knot to secure.

Overhand
Knot
Square
Knot
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